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  . . a cute dog video, a funny video, a music video or a film and make a brand new loop that's totally unique! Features: Add loop like effect, mute, auto, fade in, fade out, 1 second, 4 seconds, 10 seconds or 24 seconds transition. Easy to use: Drag a video to the Coub window to get started, then play the video and add soundtrack. ADD COUB TO YOUR PLAYLIST: Open a playlist in Coub and drag
and drop videos from Coub to your playlist. The videos in the playlist will be copied and renamed automatically. Coub also supports autoplay mode. You can just drag a video and Coub will autoplay it for you. You can also save the playlist into a txt file. OPEN VIDEO IN A NEW WINDOW: Open videos in a new Coub window. You can also use Coub as a video converter. You can rename the videos

and save them in a new folder. SHARE WITH FRIENDS: Open an embedded video in Coub and click the + button to save it to your clipboard. Paste the url to share it. Coub will open a new window with the link, and you can even share it in Facebook. OTHER FEATURES: Streaming: Coub supports online streaming. You can choose different video sources like youtube, vimeo, vpk. You can even
add your own. Just paste the URL of the website and Coub will do the rest. Multiple video formats: Coub supports multiple video formats including H.264, WebM, WMV and AVI. You can convert them to MP3, WMA, OGG, WAV, AAC and FLAC. Soundtrack: Coub supports mp3, wma, ogg, wav, aac, flac and cue file. You can add multiple songs to the same loop. Easy to share: Coub lets you

easily share the videos and songs on Facebook, Google+, Instagram, etc. APP FEATURES: Share your playlist with friends: Open Coub playlist window, choose and share the playlist. You can also click the + button to add the playlist to your clipboard. Add to Youtube: Click the + button in the top right corner to add the playlist to 82157476af
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